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Our Mission:
West Central Missouri Community Action Agency is dedicated to empowering people to make positive
change by coordinating and administering resources.
West Central Missouri Community Action Agency strives to be the voice in our
communities and our governments for those most in need.
Our Promise:
Community Action changes people’s lives, embodies the spirit of hope,
improves communities, and makes America a better place to live.
We care about the entire community, and we are dedicated to helping people help themselves and
each other.

106 West 4th Street
Appleton City, MO 64724
1-660-476-2185
www.wcmcaa.org
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PRESIDENT & CEO

MESSAGE FROM
PRESIDENT & CEO
Chris Thompson

Dear Friends:
West Central Missouri Community Action Agency has had
another fantastic year of innovation and positive impact
throughout the West Central region. In 2017-18, we continued
to offer excellent service in our traditional programs, including
multi-family housing, energy assistance, early childhood
education, housing assistance, energy conservation/
weatherization, employment and training, community outreach
and assistance (including emergency services and our food
pantries), and in-home services.

In addition, we have enhanced our efforts in new programmatic
areas such as transition services (working with homeless
individuals and families and those at-risk of being homeless),
food systems, and community economic development (through
our community development corporation known as New
Growth).
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For instance, in the area of food systems, we have been
awarded a large grant from the U.S. Department of Agriculture
to work with partners such as the University of Missouri to
provide training and mentorship to beginning farmers and
ranchers.
In the area of community economic development, we have
commenced conversations with regional health partners and
others to discuss solutions to rural transportation challenges,
and have worked with several communities and regional
partners to address challenges to the local/regional economy.

I hope you take the opportunity to learn about the tremendous
work of our over 300 employees working in our nine-county
region (and beyond) to provide excellent service to our
residents and innovative solutions to challenges faced by our
rural communities.
We look forward to working with you to preserve the heritage and
legacy of this region, and to enhance the vibrancy and resiliency of
our communities for generations to come.

Chris Thompson
CHRIS THOMPSON

President & CEO
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BOARD CHAIR

MESSAGE FROM
BOARD CHAIR
Fred R. Bunch

Dear Friends:
It never ceases to amaze me---the older I get, the faster the time seems
to fly by!! How in the world can it be that a year has passed since last
year’s annual report?
As usual, no grass has been growing under our feet at West Central.
I dare to say that this has, undoubtedly, been the busiest and most
challenging year since I have been on the Board - And that is 24 years in
August.
Despite major challenges we have confronted, endured, faced, fought,
conquered and continue to fight, we have achieved great successes
this past year as President and CEO Chris Thompson outlines in his
annual message contained in this report. I want to express my sincere
appreciation, and that of the entire Board, for the dedicated heart and
soul driven commitment of Chris and the entire staff at West Central.
West Central has a long legacy of competent, strong leadership, with
Chris being only the third CEO in the 54 years of the existence of West
Central. The prior two, Charles Braithwait and Amos Jackson, had stellar
performances in their duties, creating a legacy envied by community
action agencies across the nation.
As most of you are aware, President Nixon in the early 1970s directed his administration to
withhold funding from community action agencies--- funding that had been appropriated
by Congress. This action was unconstitutional because of the separation of powers under
the Constitution. We have three co-equal branches of government, Congressional Branch,
Executive Branch and Judicial Branch. The Constitution spells out that the branches are
equal and Charles Braithwait stood up to the administration and filed suit in federal court.
Braithwait won!!! The court, in a nut shell, said “The Congress appropriates the money. Only
Congress can withhold it.”
And behind the scenes working with Braithwait was Amos Jackson, who
took over the reins of the agency after Braithwait retired, and served the
agency a total of 43 years.
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I see my role, as a member and Chairman of the Board, being to help
maintain the legacy and the giant foot print of West Central in the
communities we serve and in the eyes of our sister community action
agencies across the nation. As long as I am on the Board and have
anything to say about it, West Central will continue to be a force to be
reckoned with! We have a duty to serve the people and communities
where we offer services. We know our communities better than the
federal bureaucracy. Just because a federal bureaucrat says or insists
something is so, does not necessarily mean it is correct. West Central
is not afraid of challenges and not hesitant to take whatever action is
deemed appropriate and necessary to serve our communities with the
programs we offer and administer. It is said that we all need to learn
from history or live to repeat it. The overreaching action of President
Nixon in 1972 left Braithwait no choice but to file suit in federal court to
fix the unconstitutional action of the Nixon administration.

West Central will not be pushed around, taken advantage of and forced to
submit to and bow to arbitrary, capricious, and unconstitutional adverse
decisions by federal bureaucrats. The coming year will be challenging, but we
will persevere and continue our legacy of being a “rock star” community action
agency.
I continue to appreciate all of the countless volunteer hours and
commitment of our Board members. I could not serve with a finer group
of dedicated volunteer community leaders. In addition, many thanks to
all of those that partner with West Central for their help in this ongoing
battle to make a positive impact on our communities.

Sincerely,

Fred R. Bunch
FRED R. BUNCH

Board Chair
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SERVICE REGION

SERVICE REGION

West Central Missouri Community Action Agency serves the counties of: Bates, Benton, Cass, Cedar, Henry,
Hickory, Morgan, St. Clair, and Vernon Counties with limited services available in the counties of Barton,
Camden, Jackson, Johnson, Lafayette, Pettis, and Saline.
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LOCATIONS

COUNTY
OFFICE LOCATIONS

West Central offers a wide array of services in each
county. Services may vary slightly by location. Please
inquire at our Outreach Offices as to which programs
are available in a given county.

List current as of July 1, 2019
BATES COUNTY
Outreach Office
12 N. Delaware, Butler
660-679-4108		
BENTON COUNTY
Outreach Office
110 Tower Dr. Suite A - Warsaw
660-438-5158
Housing - Oaktree Villa,
919 Walnut Drive - Warsaw
660-438-5007
CASS COUNTY
Outreach Office/Career Center
208 W. Walnut, Raymore
816-322-0502

Housing-Cedar Ridge
1201 E. Patricia, El Dorado Springs
417-876-6114
Housing- Maplewood Estates
1119 W. Maplewood Place,
Stockton
417-276-3330

Housing- Appleton Estates
300 S. Beech St., Appleton City
660-476-2602

HENRY COUNTY
Outreach Office
702 E. Ohio, Unit 1, Clinton
660-885-5508

VERNON COUNTY
Outreach Office
1801 N. Osage, Nevada
417-667-5741

Housing-Antioch Hills
1819 Gaines Dr., Clinton
660-885-8200

IN-HOME SERVICES - (LOCATED IN
OUTREACH OFFICES)

Employment/Training
208 W. Walnut, Raymore
816-322-0502

HICKORY COUNTY
Outreach Office
18613 N Main, Wheatland
417-282-5936

Housing- Greenleaf Estates
16805 Spring Valley Rd., Belton
816-331-4620

Housing- Hickory Estates
701 W Hwy 54, Hermitage
417-745-0131

Housing- Hawthorn Estates1900 Jenkins Dr., Harrisonville
816-380-6833

JACKSON COUNTY
Housing-Prairie Estates
1515 Jones Ave., Grandview
816-767-1445

Housing- Walnut Estates
412 W. Walnut, Raymore
816-331-2959
CEDAR COUNTY
Outreach Office
121 W. Spring St., El Dorado
Springs
417-876-2012
Employment/Training
508 N. Main, El Dorado Springs
660-476-2185

Employment/Training
106 W. 4th Street
Appleton City
660-476-2185

Housing- Willow Estates
4800 S. Hocker, Kansas City, MO
816-350-3134
MORGAN COUNTY
Outreach Office
303 W. Newton, Versailles
573-378-4432

Benton County
110 Tower Dr., Suite A
Warsaw
660-428-2111
Cass County
208 W. Walnut, Raymore
816-887-3850
St. Clair County
106 W. 4th Street, Appleton City
660-476-2185
Vernon County
1801 N. Osage, Nevada
417-667-5445
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
New Growth, CDC
550 Second St., PO Box 43
Osceola, MO 64776
417-646-6900

ST CLAIR COUNTY
Central Office-106 W. 4th St.,
Appleton City
660-476-2185
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS

BOARD OF
DIRECTORS

"Volunteering is the ultimate exercise in democracy.
You vote in elections once a year, but when you
volunteer, you vote every day about the kind of
community you want to live in." ~Author Unknown

West Central operates with a tripartite board as the governing body for the
organization. Each one of our nine counties (in our primary service region) has three
local members serving on the Board of Directors. Of those members, one is an elected
official, one is a private interest representative, and one is a low-income representative.
This tri-partite representation ensures maximun feasible participation in agency
decisions, made with local priorities and needs in mind, which help low-income families
with the assistance they need. We are grateful for the Board's service and leadership.
BATES

HICKORY

Brenda Darr
Patricia Jacobs *
Alvin Griffin *

Mary Crouch
Shirley Parker
Rick Pearson

BENTON

MORGAN

Kay Smith
Janice Swearngin
David Malecki

CASS

Teresea Hood
Anita Horn
Tony Stephens

ST CLAIR

Willene Engel*
Helen Friedrich
Monty Kisner

Art Neuenschwander
Ron Hargrave
Leroy Strope*

CEDAR

VERNON

Larry Pursley
Susan Hall
Don Boultinghouse*

Martha Sander
Sheree Gayman
Cindy Thompson

HENRY
Laura Lunceford
Fred Bunch *
Dale Lawler

Above top to bottom: Fred BunchBoard Chair, Willene Engel- Board Vice
Chair, Patricia Jacobs- Board Secretary,
Martha Sander- Board Treasurer

* Executive Committee Members:
Patricia Jacobs, Willene Engel, Don Boultinghouse, Fred Bunch, Leroy Strope, Alvin Griffin, Martha Sander
County Commissioners: Alvin Griffin, Monty Kisner, Don Boultinghouse, Dale Lawler, Rick Pearson, David
Malecki, Tony Stephens, Leroy Strope, and Cindy Thompson
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DEDICATED STAFF

PURPOSE
DRIVEN

There is immense power when a group of people with similar
interests get together to work toward the same goals.
- Idowu Koyenikan
It is true that measured, sustainable progress is highly probable when contributions
of a collective are present. As pressures on community-based organizations increase
and the issues faced by our society become more complex, we recognize that crossorganization partnerships hold much promise for our communities. Through both
formal and informal community partnerships we can achieve tremendous impact.
We can accelerate learning, offer enhanced and/or expanded opportunities, and
add depth and breadth to positive community transormation. We are very proud
of our several hundred community partnerships which enhance the lives of West
Central Missouri families and communities in need. West Central will continue to
seek partnerships with other organizations in our region to better the lives of the
individuals and families we serve.
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FISCAL REPORT

TOTAL REVENUE

2018 Agency-wide revenue

$20,635,648
West Central Missouri Community Action Agency was incorporated on July 19, 1965 as a private nonprofit organization. The Agency's purpose is to function as a Community Action Agency designated throught the Economic Opportunity Act of 1964. Community Action Agencies
receive funding by contracting with Federal, State and local governments and other available
sources to provide opportunities for the disadvantaged.
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PREVIOUS YEAR
COMPARISON

Grant Revenue
Department of Health and Human Services

2017
8,356,115

2018
7,912,278

Department of Housing and Urban Development

8,112,986

Department of Energy

445,094

465,744

Department of Agriculture

350,028

431,894

Department of Labor

135,755

137,431

Department of Veteran Affairs

24,764

29,593

Department of Homeland Security

15,288

14,355

Title XIX Personal Care

885,176

730,041

United Way

40,695

50,410

Other Grant Revenue

289,923

122,015

TOTAL GRANT REVENUE

18,655,824

17,934,899

Grant Revenue

18,655,824

17,934,899

Rental and Housing Revenue

1,765,316

2,124,116

Fee for Service

543,364

446,579

Investments and Sale of Assets
Contributions

144,644
69,490

0
52,421

In-Kind Contributions

79,375

49,596

Investment Income

15,115

28,037

GRAND TOTAL

$21,273,128

$20,635,648

8,041,138

TOTAL REVENUE (by category)
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COLLABORATIVE STRATEGY

Photo above:
Grand Opening of our Raymore, MO location

COLLABORATIVE
STRATEGY
“Alone we can do so little; together we can do so much.” - Helen Keller

Our mission states:
" West Central Missouri Community Action Agency is dedicated
to empowering people to make positive change by coordinating
and administering resources. West Central Missouri Community
Action Agency strives to be the voice in our communities and in
our governments for those most in need."
Since 1965, West Central has coordinated and administered
resources to affect postitive outcomes for the people we serve.
Today, it is no different.
West Central has adopted a mindset of collaborative
engagement in all that we do.
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With several hundred community partnerships in place, we
feel that is a pretty good start. We work regularly to develop
additional partnerships in our 9-county region to increase not
only our capacity but the capacity of our partners as well.
We know that having a collaborative strategy is truly the only way
significant change can occur in West Central Missouri. We know
that we can't do it alone. Collaboration occurs within our own
agency, between the different programs, and outside our agency
with various individuals, businesses, other non-profit
organizations, municipalities, elected officials, and many
community partners and organizations!

Through the efforts and contributions of our community, we
are able to reach many more families in need, and, in turn,
those same families can benefit from additional programs
and services offered through the agency due to increased
capacity.
For instance, in 2018, we expanded our long-time
partnership with the Full Employment Council of Greater
Kansas City, resulting in a new Career Center in Raymore
and we established a formal partnership with Kaysinger
Basin Regional Planning Commission to assist in serving our
region with economic development initiatives. Moreover,
we've partnered with other non-profit organizations in our
region to promote a regional, sustainable local foods system
and, for years, our community partners have donated
backpacks for the back-to-school fairs, donated food to our
food pantries, and have provided medically necessary items
for our Head Start students.

West Central signs Memorandum of Understanding with Kaysinger Basin Regional
Planning Commission for working together in our region to grow economic development
through New Growth.

We are very proud to serve alongside other like-minded
people and organizations to make impact in West Central
Missouri.

We know that the future is bright in West Central Missouri, as
long as we continue to seek collaborative solutions in all that we
do, with our phenomenal community partners.
We can't do what we do...WITHOUT YOU!

"None of us, including me, ever do great things. But we can
all do small things, with great love, and together we can do
something wonderful." – Mother Teresa

West Central and The Full Employment Council of Greater Kansas City, open a new fullservice career center to expand workforce development opportunities in Cass County.
(Photo from January, 2019)

Panelists discuss how to create a sustainable food systems network at
the inaugural Farm to Fork Summit. (Photo from January 2019)
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SERVICES

SERVICES
PROVIDED

Employment & Training Cass
County: Workforce Investment
Opportunity Act (WIOA) through
the Full Employment Council
of Greater Kansas City. WIOA
addresses the employment/
training needs of dislocated
workers and low-income adults
and youth.
Director: Lea Ann Gatzemeyer
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"Serve, serve, serve. Because in the end, it will be
the servants who save us all." -Sargent Shriver

Housing Choice Voucher: Nearly
1,300 families are provided the
opportunity to live in decent,
safe and sanitary housing of
their choice by receiving Housing
Choice Voucher (HCV) subsidies
administered by West Central in
eight rural counties, one Kansas
City metropolitan county and the
City of Grandview, MO.
Director: Amy Anderson

SERVICES
Community Services: Nine
community outreach offices,one
in each West Central county,
provide services such as emergency
utility assistance, food assistance,
community education programs,
transition services, community
development, leadership training,
back-to-school fairs, Cyber Seniors
and much more.
Director: Jamie Oberly

Energy Conservation: Home
weatherization improvements for
low-income residents in nine counties.
Weatherization projects can include
insulation, new windows, and heating
and cooling units. The program's
purpose is to make a home more
energy efficient, thus reducing utility
costs for the tenant and/or home
owner.
Director: Chris Richardson-McQueen

Multi-Family Housing: 399 units of
multi-family housing on 11 properties
in Cass, Jackson, Henry, St. Clair,
Cedar, Hickory and Benton counties.
Over 80% of the units are senior
housing. Twelve units are reserved for
individuals with special needs. West
Central is also a partner in three other
multi-family developments having a
total of 72 units.
Director: Chris Richardson-McQueen

Head Start: Preschool for ages 3-5
in thirteen centers. Six centers offer
Early Head Start for ages 6 weeks to
3 years. All of West Central's Head
Start centers meet State licensing
requirements. In addition to the 13
centers West Central Head Start also
offers a home-based program in St.
Clair and Morgan counties.
Director: Linda Schreck

In-Home Health Services: Enables seniors and
disabled persons to remain independent in
their homes. In-Home Services are offered in
sixteen counties served by West Central. Each
month, In-Home Services provides care and
attention to appoximately 600 individuals.
Director: Lea Ann Gatzemeyer

New Growth (Community Development
Corporation): New Growth is a nonprofit
community development corporation
formed in 2017 and headquartered in
Osceola, Missouri. New Growth serves the
same 9 counties as its parent organization,
West Central Missouri Community Action
Agency. New Growth’s mission is to build
the business-to-business and communityto-community linkages needed to grow local
ownership and lasting livelihoods from west
central Missouri’s deep rural roots. It works
with partners to stimulate rooted growth
across three regional market opportunities:
Tourism, local food and agriculture, and
rural living.
Director: Patty Cantrell
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WEST CENTRAL

THE WEST CENTRAL
IMPACT

Highlights of 2018 outcomes from services provided

...empowering people......coordinating and
administering resources......being the voice for
those most in need.

2,102
Families receiving rental subsidy
payments and/or obtaining safe,
affordable housing through West
Central

Hours spent serving elderly and
disabled clients to help maintain
independent living

25,214

42,757

Pounds of food distributed to
individuals and families

Volunteer hours donated to
West Central

6,661

Families receiving
emergency fuel, utility and
food assistance

$75,730.25
Dollars disbursed to Family SelfSufficiency graduates from their
earned escrow accounts. (four families
became new home owners!)
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52,747

621
Number of clients who
received diabetic nail care
services

$628, 636.16
Dollars spent on energy conservation
and weatherization of homes across the
West Central region, resulting in 36.4%
reduction in energy costs

WEST CENTRAL

746
Total actual enrollment in Head
Start and Early Head Start
programs

HS 547 | EHS 199

90%
Percentage of Head Start
students up-to-date on ageappropriate preventative primary
health care

93%
Percentage of Early Head Start
students up-to-date on ageappropriate preventative primary
dental care

90%
Percentage of Head Start
students up-to-date on all
immunizations

1
Due to our continued partnership and
collaboration with The Full Employment
Council of Greater Kansas City, a NEW,
full-service career center was created
(official grand opening in January 2019) in
Cass County (Raymore) to serve residents
with additional workforce development
opportunities such as workshops, skills
and educational training, skill assessments,
career counseling, job matching, on-the-job
training, internships, and the many other
supportive services provided through West
Central.
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NEW GROWTH

THE NEW GROWTH
IMPACT

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
Infrastructure

FOOD SYSTEMS

Secured technical assistance
grant for the City of Osceola with
Healthy Places for Healthy People
(HP2) Planning program, and
co-coordinated development of
follow-up workshops.

Food Hub

Collective Impact

Highlights of 2018 outcomes from services provided

Assisted local growers to
learn how to get connected
to wholesale markets in the
region. This resulted in an
additional $12,000 sold at the
KC Food Hub by local growers.

Regional community develoment
network created with twice-amonth partner roundtables, and
planning begins for first Farm
to Fork Summit with partner
collaboration (event held in
January 2019)

Community Farm

Life Skills

Double-Up Food Bucks

Tourism Development

Worked with six regional markets
to participate in Double-up Food
Bucks program, resulting in
$10,327 going directly to farmers
from sales.

Three initial market exploration
workshops in Osceola and Stockton
for trail development, lodging
opportunities, and online business
marketing for small businesses and
entrepreneurs.

Distributed 852 pounds of
fresh produce to families in
need, from Community Farm
and added outdoor classroom
for farming workshops.

The Food Systems Program is a young initiative of
West Central Missouri Community Action Agency that
works in strategic collaboration with New Growth
Community Development Corporation.

Assisted housing residents with
learning how to plant vegetable
containers. Coordinated Hunger
Banquet which simulated povertyrelated challenges for community
members.

Outreach

Completed branding process and
messaging goals to include social
media, newsletter and website.
Presentations to multiple civic
organizations throughout the
region.

New Growth builds commerce and community by
connecting west central Missouri's people and places
to regional market opportunities that can help us build
more of what we want, need, and love.
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STEPPING UP &
FINDING PURPOSE
A Story of one man's path
to renewed life and purpose

Let others lead small lives, but not you. Let
others argue over small things, but not you.
Let others cry over small hurts, but not you.
Let others leave their future in someone
else's hands- but not you." - Jim Rohn
"Do your best; don't give up, and keep
your word." -Joe E.
These simple yet very wise words came from "Joe E.", a 2018
particpant in our Step Up to Leadership Program and 2018 class
graduate. Those wise words came from a man who once thought
that those "values were lost on him, but meant for someone else."
Joe, a participant in our Housing Choice Voucher Prougram and
single father, was introduced to the Family Self-Sufficiency (FSS)
program in 2017. He knew that in order to take care of his children and to see them thrive the way that he always wanted them
to, he needed to make some big changes in his life. Being in the
FSS program and surrounded by people who wanted to see him
succeed, Joe knew that this was his chance! Joe struggled over the
years to find his calling in life and to find meaningful work that he
was passionate about. He never had the opportunity to pursue his
love of woodworking because he was too busy paying the bills and
raising his children.
Despite his many hardships, Joe has remained very optimistic
about life and tries to ease the suffering of others through his
smile and lighthearted nature. Due to his optimism, Joe was a
true asset in his FSS class, spurring others to do their best to reach
their goals.

He even discovered that his true calling in life wasn't an occupation- it
was his child.
"The FSS program helped me reach one of my goals of getting a car.
Not new but new to me and safe for my daughter to ride in. Thanks
to the FSS class, I also learned that my true passion is my daughter. I
guess I knew that all along, but I thought at one time, that my passion
had to be my job. I love working with wood and my hands. I just love
my daughter more!
All you can do in this life is do your best, not give up, and keep your
word. I thought those values were lost on me (at one time) and that
it was something that I could hopefully instill in my daughter, but this
class has shown me that those values are in each and everyone of us.
At a young age, I was not taught those values, and I wound up learning
the hard way. No matter how we learn those values- with them, and
the goals we set for ourselves, we can and will accomplish anything!"
Since meeting his goal of getting a car, Joe is now working to fulfill his
other goals by working full-time building cabinets, taking credit classes
to rebuild his credit rating, and has a long-term goal of one day owning
his own woodworking business.
We have no doubt that Joe will accomplish these goals and many, many
more.

Over the course of the 12-week Step-Up to Leadership Class, Joe
discovered a lot of things about about himself, and he learned
that he could accomplish anything he set his mind to.
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2018:
MOMENTS TO REMEMBER

1
5

8

2
3
6

9

3

4
7

10

From Above: 1) Staff getting into the spirit of tornado safety drills 2) Check presentation of $10,000 donation
from Marshalls to assist with Cass County homelessness 3) Staff enjoying the petting zoo at the agency birthday
carnival 4) Head Start staff enjoying 60's day at the office 5) Staff connecting at All-Agency staff meeting 6)
Head Start staff at the student graduation ceremony 7) Volunteer appreciation in El Dorado Springs 8) Enjoying
the trick-or-treaters at Central Office 9) Staff celebrating a client's accomplishments 10) Head Start in-service
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With your giving goals in mind.
Investing in your community and positive outcomes has never
been easier through West Central's many giving options. We
encourage you to join us on our journey of new growth with an
investment in new programs and general support. For a personal
overview of our programs and giving options available, please
contact our development office at 660-476-2185.

GIVING OPTIONS INCLUDE (but are not limited to):
•
•
•
•
•

One-time gifts
Monthly Giving
Membership Program
Estate Giving
Corporate Giving

•
•
•
•
•

Living will giving
Payroll deductions
In-kind giving
Volunteering
Amazon Smile

weCAN

YES

Together!
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THANKFUL FOR OUR
DONORS
1st Baptist Church
1st Christian Church
54 Retail
A Walton
A-1 Body Shop
AC Christian Church
AC Mason Lodge
ACHS
ACHS Booster Club
Adrian Bank
Adrian Kreisler Drug
Al Benz
Aldis
Allen Street Baptist Church
Allison Tire and Auto
Althoff Auto Sales
Amy Bishop
Ann Snape
Annalou Streiff
Anonymous Donor
Avail Salon- Camdenton
Aviation Fabricators
Barbara Hering
Bates County Elks
Becky Clark
Belton Christian Church
Belton Host Lions Club
Belton Post Office- Stamp Out Hunger
Benny Brower
Beth Meyers
Bland Used Cars
Bland-Hackleman Funeral Home
Blister & Smith
Blue Cross/Blue Shield KC
Bonnie Sargent
Bright Futures
Brittany Dawn
Carolyn Hellwig
Bulldog Towing and Auto Repair
Burt Walker
Caden Benz

Calvary Baptist
Carnegie Village
Carol Watkins
Carolyn Colson
Carolyn Sanders
Carylynn Henderson
Caseys General Store
Cattleman Association
Cedar Creek Beef Jerky
Church of Christ
Citizens State Bank
City of Nevada, MO
Commissary
Community 1st Bank
Community Outreach Nevada
Compass Health and Wellness
Connie Locke
Crossroads Methodist Breakfast Club
Crossroads Methodist Church
Crown Care
Crystal Yarnell
Dale Borgman
Dana Custer
Danny Knox
Darrell Pohlman
Daryl Walls
Dash Floowr Covering
Diane Thomas
Don Miller
Dorothy Holt
Dorothy Pierce
Dr Cassady
DSWA
DYM Remarketing Services
Eagles #4279
Ed Mortin
Elks Lodge Clinton
Ellett Hospital
Evans Drugs
Fanitta Sipes
Farm Bureau
Farmers Elevator
First Baptist Church
First Christian Church
First National Bank

Thank you for your continued support!
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Floors and More
Food Fair
Fraternal Order of Eagles #4279
Get Fit Gym
Grace Baptist Church/Harrisonville
H&R Block
Hair Tech- Hermitage
Harrisonville High School
Harvester's
Hawthorn Bank
Hayden Fleeman
Healthy Nevada
Heather Brown
Holly Clark
Hudson School
Hy Vee
Images Salon
Jack Hartline
Jennifer Gresham
Jerrun Kennedy
Jerry's Pest Management
Juanita Irvin
Julia Price
Karen Berten
Karen Oberly
Karol Stephan
Kathy Rodick
KC Rim Shop
KCPL
Kevin Watkins
Ladies Tri-Lakes Auxillary #4279
Landmark Restaurant
Lathrop Construction
LCN Graphics
Legal Aid
Legacy Bank and Trust
Liberty Utilities
Linda Sherva
Linda Williams
Living Word Church
Looks Unlimited
Lord of Love
Lord of Love Women's Group

Loretta's Attic
Salon 109
Marsha Driemeir
Schreiber Foods
Martha Friedmeyer
Share the Harvest- seeds
Mary Lynn Scudder
Sharon Cumpton
Medical Lodge
Sheldon Funeral Home
Michael Love
Shephard's Food Pantry
Mid Missouri Bank
Shopko
Midwest Lumber
Sonic
MO Dept. Conservation
St Clair County State Bank
Morgan Foreman
St Paul UMC
Moss House
St Sabina
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas
State Farm
Mr. and Mrs. Upchurch
Steve Clark
Nataushua Kennedy
Suzanna Moreland
Neta Harline
Teresa Lyness
Nevada Police Dept.
Terri Starbuck
Nevada United Methodist Church The Bloom, LLC
Oak Star Bank
The Miller Group
On My Own
The Cutting Edge- Buffalo
Osage Valley
Tiffin Baptist Church
Pathways
Tod Newell
Price Chopper Belton
Tracy Parsons
Price Chopper Raymore
Trinity Lutheran Church
Pete's
Trinity United Methodist
Petes of Erie
Tyler Clark
Pickering Place
Unilever
Post Office- Belton
United Methodist Church
Probation Parole
University of MO
Quick Trip
Walmart
Raymore 4-H
Wanda Allen
Raymore Christian Church
Raymore Lions Club
Raymore Sunset Garden Club
Rebecca McKeown
Redwood Nursing Home
Robert Sherva
Robert Whitney
Robin Siegismund
Rockville Methodist Church
Rolling Meadows
Route 54 Cruisers Car Club
For a personal overview of our programs and
RR Equipment
giving options available, please contact our
S & B Liquor

development office at 660-475-2185.

Thank you for your continued support!

TWO ORGANIZATIONS
ONE GOAL
ZERO POVERTY

106 WEST 4TH STREET
APPLETON CITY, MO 64724
(660) 476-2185
WWW.WCMCAA.ORG

550 SECOND STREET PO BOX 43
OSCEOLA, MO 64776
(417)-646-6900
WWW.NEWGROWTHMO.ORG

